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Subject: Comments concerning the public disclosure of the Bežigrajski športni park project for review 

 

On April 12, 2018 the Slovenian Environmental Agency (ARSO), in the procedure for obtaining the 

environmental approval for the Bežigrajski športni park (BŠP) project, on its website again publicly 

disclosed the Bežigrajski športni park project. 

Let me herby comment on some of the aspects of the project: 

The Plečnik stadium is according to all criteria, both from the architectural-aesthetic as well as the aspect 

of monument one of the most important masterpieces by architect Plečnik and an essential as well as 

indispensable part of his concept of Ljubljana as the Athens of modern times featuring typical urban 

elements. In Plečnik's eyes, the renovated Ljubljana castle represents a contemporary acropolis, the Žale 

funerary complex the necropolis, the large platform of the Kongresni trg square the agora, the 

marketplace a reconstructed stoa, the National and University Library an image of the Hellenistic library. 

Pursuing this idea, the Bežigrad stadium also represents an indispensable part of reminding us of the 

famous Greek sports games and objects of that period. Therefore, due to the exceptional architectural 

features of its concept and implementation, the stadium is of particular significance, resulting in having 

been declared monument of national importance with the aim of preserving it for the whole world as a 

structure having been conceived and implemented by the architect Plečnik. 

The BŠP project foresees for the stadium extensive demolition works involving the original monument 

designed by Plečnik and the construction of massive new buildings that, in violation of regulations, would 

seriously affect both the monument and the protected area of influence of the monument. Among other 

things, the project envisages the construction of a more than 70 m high tower in the monument’s area of 

influence on the south side of the enclosing wall, three almost 20 meters high two-wing commercial 

buildings, also within the area of influence along the north side of the enclosing wall, massive roofing over 

the stands within the perimeter of the monument (almost 20 m high). 

 

Implementing the BŠP project would lead for example to demolishing all parts of the Plečnik stadium, 

except for the gloriette and the colonnade, i.e. the wall, windmill, both pavilions, stands, etc., and having 

most of them reconstructed save for the original stands that would be definitely removed. Within the 

gigantic new buildings, according to the professional opinion by dr. Prelovšek, only 5 % of the original 

Plečnik stadium creations would be preserved leaving them to function merely as fragments of the 

original stadium. The implementation of the BŠP would thus mean a complete destruction of Plečnik's 

artistic concept and the authenticity as well as integrity of the cultural monument. 

 

The anticipated measures being part of the BŠP project relentlessly and clearly violate the protective 

measures the Plečnik stadium is subject to and are governed by the Decree on declaring the works by 

architect Jože Plečnik in Ljubljana as cultural monuments of national importance (Articles 10 and 56), 

while its construction would lead to the destruction of a monument of national importance. Therefore, 

we urge ARSO to reject the application for the issue of an environmental approval with undue delay. 

 

Owner of the Bežigrad Central Stadium: Jože Pečečnik,, City Municipality of Ljublja. home pagenof Jože 

Pečečnik: http://www.interblockgaming.com/joc-pececnik-the-visionary-and-founder-of-interblock-

gaming/ 

 

 

 

 

Stadium Bezigrad di Jože Plečnik (*Laibach 1872, +Lublijana 1957) 

Bežigrad Stadium (Slovene: bežigrajski stadion, stadion Bežigrad, stadion za Bežigradom), also known as 

Bežigrad Central Stadium (Slovene: Centralni stadion Bežigrad), is a multi-purpose stadium in Ljubljana, 
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Slovenia. It is the oldest stadium in Ljubljana. The stadium has been closed since 2008. Joc Pečečnik, a 

Slovenian multimillionaire, plans to renovate it.  

Construction of Bežigrad Stadium for the Roman Catholic youth sport association Orel began in 1925. It 

was designed by the architect Jože Plečnik. It takes its name from the Bežigrad district in Ljubljana, 

where it is located. It stands west of Vienna Street (Dunajska cesta) and north of Samo Street (Samova 

ulica). 

Bežigrad Stadium was predominantly used for football matches, and it was the home of the football 

club NK Olimpija Ljubljana (established in 1945), until the club's dissolution in 2004. The newly established 

club, NK Bežigrad, played at the stadium between 2005 and 2007. (Wikipedia) 

 

Alcune foto tratte da internet. 
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